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DAILY LOBO

SPORTS
PAUL SHODAL, Editor

Intramural Corner •••

'Duck' Enters Swimming Meet
By AI Mogull
Greeting! This is the first of a
weekly column dealing with intramural sports. We intend to bring
you a g·ood picture of intramural
sports and add spice, ginger, and
glory to intramurals. If someQn7

Buffaloes' Win Rates
WTS Confe.rence Tops
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scores 80 p,oints in three minutes,
we'll shout it from the 1·oof of;?the
J oumalism building-in fact, we'll
even print it. We will also choose
an Intramural Athlete of the Week
for this column.
Julie Golden, . during the swim
meet, hit the water with the rest in
the one-length free style. The only
thing, he failed to hear the starter's
whistle to call thein back and swam
like a mad duck to the end, amid
the screams of 200 spectators. Bob
Miners· dove in fully clad in an effort to stop him, but Julie was long
gone. At least he finished first, seeond, third, and the rest.
Looking over the intramural basketball situation, we find the Jerboans should fare well. Their team
is. balanced by adequate height and
good ball handling. The "Shot-hots"
will have to strengthen their attack
if they expect to continue winning.
It seemo that many exciting things
are yet to come in the intramural
basketball competition with everyone trying to unseat the defending
champion Phi Delts.

~

---- ----~---

PREPataver
By BILL GOSNELL
Another week has passed and
with it was lots of excitement in
the prep football world, lmt this
week promises to be even m01'() ()X·
citing.
The Artesia Bulldogs are still
leading the class A conference, beating NMMI Colts 39-0. This week'
they play Alamagordo, a strong
class B team, but Artesia should be
much stronger.
Two other teanis rolled into class
A recognition this week. They were
Hobbs and Carlsbad. The Cavemen
cha1·med the Tucumcari Rattlers
26-0 while the Eagles of Hobbs
picked the Coyotes of Roswell 37-0.
This bririgs up the game of the
week.
This week the Eagles are· hosts
to the Cavemen-look out. They are
the oldest and strongest rivals in
the southern half of the state. Carlsbad has unwillingly been the under
dog for the past two years but this
year the Cavemen have other definite ideas. This should be a wondel'ful game from cover to cover,
but I am sure that Cal'lsbad will
prove too strong for Hobbs.
Another game which will be interesting will be the Raton Tlgers
vs. Clovis Wildcats. Raton defeated the Las Vegas Cardinals last
week 37-0. That is four without a
loss for Raton. Clovis downed Melrose 31-12 and before, Albuquerque

appear to be on their feet again and
will probably corral the Colts o:t:
NMMI.
Rudy Camunez' Las Cruces Bulldogs, undefeated in four starts, will
try Cathedral of El .Paso before
tackling Artesia October 20th. Roswell moves to Portales and according to the general trend Portales
will be the victors. T~cumcari plays
the class B Lovington Wildcats. In
Albuquerque the Bulldogs tang·le

Thur~day,

October 12, 1950
Page Four

with the Demons of Santa Fe,
In the class B conference the
Hurley Indians took the leading
spot by defeating Silver City West.
em 31-12 and Lordsburg should offer little resistance to them this
week. Last week the Indians shared
the lead with Alamogordo. Alamogordo beat Hot Springs 39-0.
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Our eiper ts will tell you honestly if it needs clean,i.ng,
oiling. Fair prices for repairs expertly made ••• and
guaranteed.
ELGIN OWNERS: Now, for most Elgin models, you can
get the DuraPower Mainspring*- guaranteed never to
break in service.
'
*Ma.d.o of ~~Elcilo:v'' JMtal. Patent peodlna
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St. Marys should take Belen with
ease after the shellacking they gave
Farmington. The Highland Hornets

Phone 3·2446
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The LOBO' carries c1assificd advertising
in each Thursday paper. Rates: 6c lJer
Word or a min. of 50e per ad ; 26c extta
for blind address ads. Ads must be in our
hands by 6 p, m. Tuesday of the week
they are to appear.. Ads will not be a.ccep~
ed by telephone and vayment on all classified ads must be made in advance. Mail ad
and payment to Associated Students Office, UnivErsity of New Mexico. The LOBO
is not liable for mistakes ·except to the
amount of the nd. The Lobo reserves the
tight to properly edit and clllllsify all ads
and to refuse any or all advertising.

STUDENTS!
The jingles on this page
. were written by us.,.
but we want yours/
We're ready, willing and
eager to pay you $25.00
for every jingle we use.
Send as many' as you like
to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P.O. Box 67, New York

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests
confirmed by three independent consultin~
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal btand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky!

46,N. Y.

Lost
PARKER PEN with my name on it.
Return to PoUce Lost and :Found
ll'l!partment.

LIZ: Meet you at the Mirage Friday
night. Tom.

--~----------------------~'
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Warner-Woods
·For the Best in Portraits
~· i

1804 E. Central
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Eddie Driscoll, who Wednesday
abstaii\ed from voting on the·· issue,
introduced the motion for acceptance yesterday. Although Jay Rosenbaum once again asked that· the
constitution problem be given to the
Judiciary committee, he votlld for
a roval.

.-.~,.,

Duckworth, and Fred Wong. (Bill
Winnie photo)

Grad Exam Revised Community Concert ...
To Achieve Fairness

Rise Stevens Sings Tonight ot Corlisle

Parade Welcomes
Returning Lobos

all students must present ·activity
tickets to vote.
,
·
Students will vote on their .own
class ballots only. Law students will
vote on the senior ticket, and graduates may no.t. vote, 'the counciL
added.
·
Pollinlf. officials will be members
of UNM s four honoraries, Khatali,
Mortar Board, Vigilantes, and
Spurs. No electioneering will be allowed within the polling p}ace, coun·
cil members said.
After presenting actiivty tickets
to gain admittance to the polls,
students must go to the Associated
Students desk to have their class
standing verified before they vote.
Votes will be counted Monday
evening in the dean of men's office ·
by the four senior council members
and three members each from Khatali and Mortar Board. The editor
of the Daily Lobo will witness the
tallying. .
'
.
Candidates are listed on the balSee both. parties' platforms and
statements on page two.
iots according to party 'affiliation as
follows:
USP, freshmen: president, Bob
Starky; vice-president, Jay Fisher;
secretary-treasurer, Jerome Firsty.
Sophomores: president, . Beverly
Andrews; vice-president, Linda
Duckworth; secretary - treasurer,
Ken Hansen. Juniors: . president,
John Hubbs; vice-president, Ron
Ruble; secretary-treasurer, Marion
Miller. Seniors: president, Fred
Wong; vice-president, Leo Romero;
secretary-treasqrer, Rick Hershberger. Student Council, Jim York.
Athletic Council, Bob Colgan.
CP, freshmen: president, Herb
Nations; vice - president, Judi
Thompson; secretary - treasurer,
Katie Taylor. Sophomores: president, Don Anderson; vice-president,
Mary Huenefeld; secretary-treasurer, Salle Stark. Juniors: president, Ron Norman; .vice-president,
Jay Jones; secretary - treasurer,
Margie Barton. Seniors:. president,
·Norman Bamhart; vice-president,
Bob Grant; secretary·-· treasurer,
Elaine Jackson .. Student Council, Jo
McMinn. Athletic Council, Poe
Jones.
·

ii
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NOTICE
Rules for .Homecoming fioats
and house deco,rations··may be
picked up in thi! Personnel offi~e.
Deadline for handing in ideas is 4
p. m., Friday, Oct. 20.
Today is the final day to have
your picture taken for the Mirage in room 1 of the SUB. Either
bring your brown envelope-re•
ceipt or pay '$1.00 to the photographer.

Lobo Spirits· Are High for Buffalo Game

SANDIA PRINTING
For all kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternities
fll·B S. Cornell
Phone 2·4672
Merle J. Furry, Owner·

f.

By Don Bennett
Candidates and major issues of
USP and CP parties were introduced last night at the USCF political rally in the SUB basement.
Chairmen of both parties introduced
their candidates and explained the
platforms. ·
.
Glen Houston, chairman of USP,
and Bill Deaton, of CP, explained
their issues and defended them in
answers put forth by the audience.
Most of the questioning was
pointed at Deaton. The membership
of the CP was contested by a USP
candidate who said a Greek combine controlled the voting. Deaton
explajned that the party did not
control the voting as there would be
no checking of ballots.
Membership in the CP is gov. erned by standards which are: approval of the petitioning group's
constitution, whethel," independent or
Greek, and a guarantee of 75 per
cent of that group's support," stated
Deaton. He said the men's new dorm
would be allowed entrance ·for all
wings.
"The date burea11 has worked wei!
on
campuses and could work
Back row, left to right; Poe Katie Taylor, and Margie Barton. hart, Herb Nations, Don Anderson, wellother
at
UNM,"
Houston said. "The
Front
row,
left
to
right;
Ron
NorGrant.
(Bill
Winnie
photo)
Bob
Jones, Elaine Jackson, Judy Thompchecking
room
would
be placed in
son, Mary Huenefeld, Sally Stark, man, Joe McMinn, Norman Barnthe SUB, manned by students, and a
small fee charged for items
checked.''
Houston refused to answer one
question concerning lights near the
dorms. He said he had been misquoted on that point by the Daily
Graduate school ~aid today it is
Lobo and that the lights would be
revising the procedure for reading
placed in the parking lot and on the
•
knowledge tests for graduate stud:pany, but decided to continue her driveway near the men's dorm.
By Bill Dillon
ents to achieve greater fairness and
abroad.
'
objectivity.
Rise Stevens, star of stage, screen studies
In·
1936,
Miss
Stevens
made her
Instead of translating from two and radio, arrived in Albuquerque
operatic
debut
at
the
Prague
Opera
books, as they have done before, yesterday for her appearance with
House,
in
the
title
role
of
"Mignon.''
students will translate standard ex- the Community Concert Association. Following this, she was heard in
aminations prepared by the gradu- Miss Stevens. Will sing tonight at Vienna, Cairo, and South America.
ate school.
8:15 in Cal'lisle gym.
Her career since has embraced all
A car-parade welcome home will
Tests have been prepared in fields
Miss Stevens was born in New fields-concert, opera, radio, motion escort
the Lobo gridders from the
of anthropology, biology, chemistry, York City of N orwegiall and Amer- pictures, and television.
city
limits
to the university on their
physics, history.
ican parents, and .has been singing
Just a few of Miss Stevens' many return Sunday afternoon.
The tests consist of two parts:
since she was 10, when she appeared
(1') A passage of more general on a New York radio program. At achievements are her roles in such
Goldstein, chairman on
as "Cartnen " "Mignon " theJimmie
• nature to be translated without a 17 she had advanced to leading operas
school
spirit committee, said
"Der Rosenkavalier "'and "Sams~n . today that students
dictionary and (2) a more technical lady with the Opera Comique at the and
were urged to
Delilah.'' Movie'-goers have ap- be on hand with their
to join
or difficult passage to be done with Heckcher Theater in New York.
plauded her in "The Chocolate Sol- the cavalcade. Goldsteincars
will
phone
a dictionary.
. The late Madame Anna Schoen· dier," with Nelson Eddy, ''Going My en route from Amarillo and notify
The examination will be Dec. 2.
Rene was in the audience during one Way," with Bing Crosby, and "Car- organizers on the campus of the
of her performances and was so negie Hall.''
Albuquerque . patrons will be approximate arrival time.
impressed
she offered to teach the
WEATHER
A m!\t;orcade will then be :lortned
treated
to Miss Stevens' interpretayoung singer, and obtained for her
a scholatship at the Manhattan Juil- tions 9f excerpts from "Carmen,'' in front of the Administration buildand will proceed to the city
Continued clear with mild tem• !iard School of Music. Shortly after- Brahms' "Meine Liebe ist grun " ing
limits
east of town to greet the
and
piano
solos
by
Brooks
Smith,
ward
she
was
offered
a
contract
peratures. High today 84, low to·
gridders.
,
accompanist
:fo1·
Miss
Stevens.
with the Metropolitan Opera Comnight 50.
,
··
Hubbs. Front row, left to right;
Leo Romero, Jerry Firsty, Beverly
Andrews, Marion Miller, Linda

CP Candidates ...

Personals

li
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Candidates Answer
Platform Questions
At last Night's Rally
Back row, left to right; Ken
Hansen, Jim York, Ron Ruble, Rick
Hershberger, Jay Fisher, and John

&joy your ci9arett.e! &joy truf9 -nne tobac(l)
~ comLit~es Loth perfecl mildness at1d rich
tasb! in one great: Ci_9aref!e .... WC~ Strifce!
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that the membe.rs of the council
were not familiar with the constitutions and needed time to read.
them.
·.
"We should ky to f<ll'get political
differences in the council," Passaretti said. "We can't operate unless
we work together," he added.

Monday "in SUB

USP Candidates ..•

2314 E. Central

Connie Alexander

Name: Harold Hall.
Position: Tackle,
Weighti 225.
Height: 6'1".
Home town: Tulsa, Okla.
Remarks: An Arniy veteran, Harold played three years of high
school ball in Tulsa. He also played
at Coffeyville Junior College in
Kansas. Big and rugged, he is a
hard man to handle on the gridiron.
Last year he performed very weUl
for the Cherry and Silver and has
done okay this season also. He is
married and is in his senior . year
in the college of education. He is
one of the oldest men on the squad
at 25.

election procedure, the genc~·al feeling was that rejection of the constitutions came because with them approved all nine wings of the dorm
would h:;tve Senate representatives.
In explanation of his previous
vote, Passaretti said he had been
against approval because he felt

:W-7.

:i

'I

in Its vote on the matter, and Student Body Presid(lnt Joe Pass1~re1ti
v.oted against approval. Jay Hosenbaum then suggested ·~he consi:itutions be referred to the Judicia1-y
committee.
Until yesterday'~;~ meeting, originally called to discuss Monday's

.

by

l1

By Bill Wade
Reversing its Wednesday decision, the Student Council yesterday·
approved the constitutions of the
men' I! new dorm and its nirle wings.
The vote was 5 to 0, Molly Mullane
abstaining. .
·
Wednesday, the council was tied

·, Stude~ts go to the polls Monday in the ye'ar's first student
body. election to choose 12 class officers, a Student Council mem.
ber and an Athletic Council member. ·
Voting will take place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the NorthSouth lounges of the SUB. The Student Council emphasized that

WOLFACTS

!I
!I

Stud~nt Council Approves Mel'l's Dormitory Constitutions
. "
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Canyon, Tex., Oct. 9-(WTNS)
Still surprised and baffled over the
power car1·ied in their "WrightCross," the WestTexas State Buffaloes moved back to the drill fields
today to ready for Saturday's conference invasion of Amarillo by the
Lobos.
Paced by the .magic running of
little 150-pound Cross of Canadian
and the power plunges of Canyon's
Charlie Wright, the Herd upset
highly-favored Texas Tech in Lubbock Saturday night 28-13 and took
over undisputed possession of first
place in the rugged Border Conference.
The fri~htening power displayed
in the Tech victory has also been
<> unleashed successfully this season
against Arizona State, Arizona

---

~~~--~-·----~--

'

L.S./M. F.T. ·Lucky Strike
l'tteans Fine
. 10Na:o .

By Paul Shodal

With a song in their hearts and
hoping a victory is in the offing, t~e
New Mexico Lobos left at 8:30 th1s
morning by bus for Amnrlllo and
$aturday . night's important clash
with the West Texas State College
Buil'nloes.
This will be the third conference
game fo1· the Lobos. They have
beaten Arizona State (Flagstaff)
and New Mexico A&M and dropped
one to Al'itona State (Tempe).
On the other hand, the undefeat-

cd Bu:fl'aloes have run through such

foes as Flagstaff, Arizona Univer•
sity, McMurray and Texas Tech.
Their Tech . victory firmly placed
them with Tempe in the favorite's
roll in the :Bol'der Conference.
In their :past severi meetings with
the Buffs, the Lobos have won two
g·ames while dropping five. The last
Lobo victory came in 1946 when
they eked out a 6·0 win. Last year
at Zirturterman field, the Thundering Hetd blasted the Wol£pack, 41
to 13 in a game that saw Bill Cross,

Charlie Wright and Gene Mayfield roaming grounds, Coach Frank cumcari en route.
Coach Dud DeGroot has made
Kimbrough had fears that the Loruh wild.
·
This is the same trio the. Hill top- bos will be sky-high and that his several changes in his starting linepers will face ifi Amarillo this Sat- team would have to be at their best up in an effort to bolster his sagging defense. The probable Lobo
Ul'day night along with a rock- to win.
starters include Wils.on Knapp and
Things
took
a
turn
for
the
better
ribbed West Texas line. Cross is the
leading ground-gainer in the con- in Lobo-land as· :Ray Newman, stel• Bill Pegue at the ends, Fred Reyference while weighing in at 150 Jar end, was scheduled to arrive in nolds and Carl Swan at tackles,
Albttquerque at 1 :P• m •. yestel'day. ·Ken Kostenbader and Don Litch•
soaldng pounds.
Spil'it has been high around the While it· is not likely he will see field, guards and 'l'ed Sorenson, cenLobo p1•actiee field this week i:md much offense against. West Texas, ter. The backfield remains intact
the!/ are confidell.t the!/ can give the he )~'ill probably be inserted in a with Roger Cox and Chuck Hill at
the halves, Mnnny Morales at quarBuffs all they can handle. Mean- defensive 1·ole.
terback and Milton Price, fullback.
~ The Lobos will workout in Tuwhile, in Canyon, Texas, the Buffs
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GET OUT AND VOTE
Monday students will go to the polls· for the. first general
student body election of the year. To be ele~ted are 12 class
officers, a sophomore Student Council member, and an Athletic
Council member.
,,
By Monday both political parties will have completed rather
short, but active campaigns. All candidates are running under
one or the other of the parties with no unaffiliated nominees on
the ballots.
The obligation of the students is not to get out and support
one of the parties. They should base their votes upon which of
the candidates stand for what they want done for the student
community. Only through the votes of all the students can the
will of the student body be expressed.
.
The students' most important obligation Monday is to get
out and vote.
wvd

DON'T THANK US

"

This little piece is being written for the benefit of all student politicos as a restatement of Daily Lobo po~icy.
The Daily Lobo is, and will remain independent politically.
We have supported, and will continue to support what we feel
is best and fairest for the student body. In doing this there are
naturally times when we will be supporting what one or the
other of the political parties is advocating.
When we do this, as we did yesterday, we do not want heaps
of thanks from the agreeing party, We do not do what we do
for political parties and politicians. We do it for the students
and the University.
wvd

WELCOME 'EM BACK
A full squad of ambitious Lobos left this morning to meet
the West Texas Buffaloes on an Amarillo gridiron tomorrow.
The team has a tough game waiting for them and we all realize
the outcome will represent somewhat of a crisis in the 1950
season.
.
The students help out a lot when the team knows they are
behind them. When the bell begins to herald the players' return
over the campus Sunday afternoon, let's see everyone in hearing
distance in front of the Ad building to welcome them home-winners or losers.
wvd
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The Fifth Column
.,___ by The Third )llln
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On Campus

Homecoming Queen Pix
Must B·e in by Tuesday
Applications for Ho)lleeomipg
queen must be turned mto MISS
Elizabeth Elder, personnel office, by
4:30 Tuesday.
All candidates must be juniors or
seniors and in good standing at the
University. Applic~tions must be
passed on by the Homecoming committee before candidates are l)ligible
to run. The · application pictures
must be on 5x'7 glossy prints.

~ r.w
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Winter Theme •••

The Word

"Now let 'em try dribblin' all th' way down th' court!"

CP Platform

USP Platform

1. Active support of school spirit
committee.
2. Installation of free television
set in SUB, witli evening hours for
the SUB.
3. Special holiday for seniors
and establishment of a campus humor magazine.
4. Competitive campus song fest.
5. Open women's dining hall by
11:30 a.m.
6. Installation of one-way outgoing phones in a11 dormitories.

1. Films for a Dime-showing of
popular films of the past, with a
nominal fee.
2.. Date Bureau-to acquaint 1\ew
stuftents more rapidly, and to make
their social life more enjoyable. Organization r!lpresentatives would
turn names into centra1 agency. ·
3. Travel bureau-to facilitate
football game travel and scenic
tours.
4. Lights along the dorm driveways and parking lots.
5. Radio Station-USP will establish a radio station for school
news, straight news, and spor-ts.
6. Book and clothing checking
·
service in the SUB.

CP Statement
By Bill Deaton, CP .Chairman
As Ron Ruble walks out with a
USP poster saying, "Stop Government by the Few; Vote USP," I was~
preparing a pre-election statement
for Campus party.
Two years ago, several Greek organizations, who we1-e at that time
members of the party, voted USP.
The reason for the withdrawal of
these Greek organizations from the
USP of two years ago was the ironhanded control of the party by a
few individuals who represented no
one in particular but tliemselves.
We created a new party which
was based on a system of proportional representation. Campus party is and has been open to any organization which petitions for mem•
bership and measures up to the prerequisite for admission.
· As Campus party now stands it
represents only 800 students on the
campus, but USP doesn't even approach this number. Now you as an
individual may feel that you have
a definite voice in USP after you
plunk out 25 cents for a membership card, but unless you carry with
you a faction of 30 or 40 people you
might as well forget it. The town
meeting system of ~overnment has
long since become obsolete and has
no place in the complex society of
·today.
CP is organized for the sole purpose of promoting all student activities and not for the promotion of
the selfish interest of any individual
or affiliated grqups.
At the present time we have both
Greeks and Independents in our or•
ganization. We cordially extend an
invitation to any organized group
which meets membership qualifications. and which promotes the aims
listed above.
It is your right and obligation to
vote on Monday1 so vote. Campus
party considers Its candidates capable and well qualified, and guar·
antees good, efficient student government after their election.

XN I
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Saturday's Cryptoquote: WHAT NEED OF BOOKS THESE(
TRUTHS TO TELL, WHICH FOLKS PERCEIVE WHO CANNOT}
SPELL.~PRIOR.

usp· Statemenf
By Glen Houston, chairmaa
"In Monday's election, the United Students Party will present 14
of the outstanding students of the
University in the class officer election. These people have pledged
their support to a practical and
valuable platform-the date bureau, films for a dime, scenic tours,
travel bureau for games, lights on
street and parking lot by Dorm D
and the Men's Dorm, University radio station and book and clothing
checking service at the SUB.
"In the elections last year, the
United Students Party campaigned
on an 11-point platform. Ten planks
·of this platform have been fulfilled
today. The permanent book exchange, the groundwork for a new
SUB, the freshman orientation program, and other worthwhile contributions .to the campus composed
the USP platform.
'
."In yesterday's student council
meeting, CP's actions have shown
that they hope to contro1 student
government by denying men in the
dorm and other students their voice
in the government.
"USP has in the past and will
continue to support democratic representation of all the students."

Thetas Hold Dance Saturday

-~

Well, this is the last papet• before
elections--so it is my last chance
to try and stress the importance of
voting. The. question of how to vote
ia up to you. AU l want to !!aY now
is vote Ill
Jerri Cline woke up yesterday
and thought it had snowed, but it
hadn't. The Td Delts had simply
redecorated the Kappa Sig hou~e
(ex.terior) .
" ·
l._ot a• call from Marilyn Sunde strom the other night. She is com. ing for Homecoming.
Sue Bohannon may also come for
Homecoming.
Please, this is a personal request,
Please don't put more lights on
Dorm D.
Some credit ought to be given
to Harold Brooks. H;e is the· man
who has been sitting in the SUB
for days (on end) taking pict11res
of all the students. How. can he
smile through all that?
Saturday night the freshman ,;
team is going to play its first game.
Let's get out there and support
them. After all they are our future
varsity.
.
Will Dudley Smedley survive2
Yestetday's night editor-. came
home with more print on her than
ever appeared in the Lobo. That's
o.k. Elaine, we get the news early
that way.
The Logan-Hill wedding this
Sunday ought to be quite the affair.
·
A political house meeting after
10 p. m. is a hard thing to expect
the girls to sit up for, but they did
over at Marron.and it WI\S appreciate.,_ by both parties. Thanks
girls.
The Monte Carlo party in the
SUB tomorrow sounds like it will
be worth attending. It was great
fun last year, thanks to Rick
Hershberger's ingenuity. After all,
who doesn't like to gamble once
in a while?
As a closing-1 hope all who get
this far down in the column were
up this morning for the send off.

J~

AXYDLBAAX:R
lsLONGFELLOW
one tetter simply stand.s for another. In this example A is used
tor the three L's, X for the_ two O's, etc. Single letters, apO&
trophies, the length and formation of the words aro all hlnta.
Each day the code letters are dl1ferent.
A Cryptogram Quotatiqn

I

by ,U.Jht....

Have You Got The Word Yet?

DAILY (JRYPTOQUOTE-Here's ·now to work 11i:

cpD

q.

--.1

CALL OF THE WILD. Have you
heard the "Voice of the Xtabay"
record album featuring the singing
of Yma Sumac? Her press agents
claim her voice exceeds four complete octaves-she can go higher
and lower than anybody else yet invented .. They also, assert that she
is a :Peruvian Indian who was discovered screeching atop the Andes,
where her people regarded her as .a
goddess. Yesterday as I walked by
the music department's practice
rooms near the post office, a series
of shrieks split the ozone. For a
moment I thought perhaps Yma
was with us, but one of the workmen with the steam shov,el gang
said, "Aw, she lives next door to
me. I recognize the wails.'' '
FERTILE GROUND. The Santa
'Fe New Mexican says the pithies11
communication received on the terra
cotta bas relief plaque,· Miss Fertility, was this: The writer clipped
the Oct. 3 picture of the panel entitled "Immorality or Art?" and
added the words - "That's easy.
Neither." The New Mexican also
observed that Nudity is a State of
Fact; Lewdity is a State of Mind.
All this squabble about Miss Fertility, coupled with the coming Poetry Fiesta Sunday in Rodey, moved
me to rhyme: Fertile Myrtle jumped
a hurdle when she found a turtle
in her girdle.
NED'S STRANGE STORY. An
"exclusive" release from the VA
tells the Daily Lobo that a young
man named Ned really bloomed after taking on-the-farm training. Before he started the course, he believed that all a cow needed was
hay and some grain. And without
being prodded, Ned volunteers that
his little wifey has }Jeen a big help
all along the way. "Look at her
pantry," he beams. "They are the
envy of the neighbors. And she is
almost as good around the farm
as she is around the house.''
BALLOONS AND CIGARS. The
SAE's pulled off a neat trick again
at the Aggie game, this time with
balloons. And Photographer Bill
Winnie put on a little half-time
show of his own: he tumbled off a
step ladder and scattered jJash bulbs
over the field. When Aggie No. 35
was kicked out of the game, I
couldn't hear what he said (hearing aid battery was weak) and
couldn't read his lips (myopia getting worse), but his sign language
was unmistakable.
Snatches of conversation at the
game: "Hey, fellows, women love a
man who smokes a cigar. Get your
Corona-Coronas right here." "Let.'s
hear some chatter .when they come
out of the huddle." After . a Lobo
fumble: "Come on Mescalero high,
fight!" "Hey, you with the big ears,
sit aown.'' "Come on Aggies, Purdue
did it; you can do it."
STRAY THOUGHTS. Wilfrid
Kelley denied having a "dry" sense
of humor. He said when he referred
to the Bourbon capital he meant
France, and not Louisville, Ky. A
freshman KA pledge who is 17 but
looks 14 ordered beer. The barmaid,
feeling playful, didn't ask to see
proof that he was 21; she asked to
see his diaper.
The mural in the SUB lobby isn't
bad, who who ever saw a girl with
such short, fat legs and big, fat
feet? Pike: What do you say to a
tramp in Reservoir park? Hokona
resident: I never speak to them.
Helper prefers "I'll Never Be Free,''
and I'll admit it's okay, but "Fantasia Mexicana" is attracting a. lot
of nickels, too. Two roommates at
·the men's dorm seem to be ideally
suited: Gerald Fitzpatrick and Patrick Fitzgerald. "Eavesdropping
·again," said Adam as his wife fel~
out of the apple tree.
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Kappa Alpha Theta will hold its
annual winter formal this Saturday at the Fez Cl11b. ·Dancing will
be from 9 to 12 and a dinner will
precede the dance for members and
their dates. Chaperons for the dance
will be Mr. and Mrs. John Poore,
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Blakey, Mrs.
Thelma Mahone, and Mrs. Mary H.
Willis. All sorority social chairmen
have been invited. Saridy Huntington is in charge, Thetas and their
dll tes are:
.
Connie Barret, Ed Morrell; Carolyn Tixier, Nick Paveltich; Lois
Cox, Bob Granick; Jinx Jenkins, Bill
Griffith; Priscilla Brannon, Graham
McNary; Joyce Soderberg, Frank
Q'Brien; Sue Morlan_d, Frank Rodrigues; Nanc_ y .Ray~. Bob Justice;
Nancy Ford, Jim Hall; Betty Lu
Garner, Bill Sommers; Marty Mastellar, Mike Wallner; Anne Peterson, Bill Bohannon; Ginny Hoffman,
Ed William~; Vera Snyder, John
Leonhard; Sue Murray, Bob Miller;

lace, arid historian, Margaret Wang•.
Nancy Pence, AI Oldham; Jeanette
Stanton, Dan Peterson; Lee Arnett,
Bob Young; Mitsi Reed, Jim Ripp.
berger; ·Shelby Jersig, Bernard
Kaufman.
Bar):Jara "Goss, Bruce Pieters;
Theresa Wagner, Len Mayer; Jean
D~>uglass, Phil Davy; Jackie Byron,
Bill Winterbottom; Julie Dorr, Bob
Grone; Nancy Rhode~>, Gene Box;
Virginia Weinel, Doolie Pierce;
Mary Ann Mitchell, John Gidden;
Martha Hill, Pete Biddle; Marjorie
Hester, Carl Hawkins; Jerome Biddle, Bob Gray; JoAnn Dinsmoor,
Jack Burchard; Mr; and Mrs. Don
;Brandeberry; Mr. and Mrs. lrvie
Ealcomb; Judy l'ollack, Ted Thor-
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son; Sandy Huntington, Charles
· · Page Three·
Briggs; Madon Hutcheson,· Tom
Avery; Sue Ann Stephens, J.t. John
Kiely; Pat Maxwell, Steve Vietch; ' Pat Ainsworth, ,Joe Buttertield;
Gypsy Jo Bennet, Ron Hammer- . Rosemary Barrett, Jim Patton;
shoy; L~n Davis, Hank Shatkin; Jacq1.1e Quinn, Dr, Ed King.

~'RICE'S-214

CHICKEN DINNERS
STUDENT STYLE

FAMILY STYLE
AII·You CaJt Eat
SOUt CHICKEN
SALAD
WHIPPED POTATOES
VEGETABLES
CREAM GRAVY
HOT ROLLS- BUTTER
DESSERT ,
DRINK

Pl!lnty to Eat
.
SALAD
:14, CHICKEN
WHIPPED PO'.\'ATOES
VEGETABLES
CREAM GRAVY
HOT ROLLS- BUTTER
DESSERT
DRINK

SOUP

$1.00

$1.60

.·

Hard
. Luck for ADPi's at
Friday 13 House Dance

.

LINGERIE
SECOND
FLOOR

It will be hard luck night at the
Alpha Delta Pi sorority house tonight when the girls push back the
rugs and turn on the records for
their Friday the 13th house dance.
Decorations will include broken
mirrors, open umbrellas and black
cats. There will be games and re;freshments. Dancing will be from
9 p. m. to midnight and Mrs. C. A.
Williams, housemother, will be
chaperon.

.'

'.

'

Pi Beta Phi Pledges Elect
Pi Beta Phi pledges held elections of officers last Monday. Those
elected were: President, Letitia
Creveling; vice-president, Jane Ann
. Disque; secretary, Alice Woodward; treasurer, Nancy Murray;
scholarship, Kay Westfall; censors,
Jackie Perkinson and Susie Johnstone; social chairman, Jackie Wal-

USCF Meeting Today

John Kaylor & Co.

USCF will have a coke session
at 4 p. m. today, Ken Chaimberlain, social chairman, announced.
Dean Lena C. Clauve will speak and
everyone is invited.

Special For This Week
3-Ring Lobo Notebooks
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$1.19
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YOUR CORSAGE WILL

COST LESS and
LOOK PRETTIER

''

when it's fram

,.

Peopres House of Flowers
Downtown- 214 W. Central

'
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Phone 3-2266
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SI-IORTIE/.\.
R'OBES!

University Program
SATURDAY-END OF FOURTH
WEEK-NROTC Glee Club rehearsal, 11 a. m. in room 241, Stadium bldg. . .
·
UNM Gun Club meeting, 1:30 p.
m. at the U Range.
Exhibition of work by Richard K •
Thomas will be shown from 3 :30
to 5:30 at the Jonson gallet·y,
1909 Las Lomas Rd.
BSU op_en houseJ. '7 p. m. at the
Baptist Student union.
Football - University of New
Mexico vs. West Texas, 8 p.m. at
Amarillo, Tex.
Kappa Alpha Theta formal dance,
9 to 12 o'clock at the Fez Club.
SUNDAY - Services in churches
throughout the city.
Delta Delta Delta formal tea, 3
to 5 p. m. at 1825 Sigma Chi Rd.
Tea to introduce Mrs. L. P. Brewer, giveh by Kappa Sigma, 3 t1>
5 p. m. at tlie Kappa Sig house.
MONDAY-Class officer election, S
a. m. to 5 p. m. in the SUB north
and south lounges. Student activ·
ity tickets are required.
A. A. U. P. meeting, 4 p. m. in
the SUB basement lounge. There
will be a discuasion on "Academic
Ethics" by Professor Bahm.

S. Yale

~ shirts, neckwear,

The Chinese Coolie Coat is the inspiration for this
shortie in quilted r~ayon satin with contrasting satin
lining and frog closing. See our many lovely -styles.

underwear, pajamas, sportshirts,

All colors and fabrics.

We're currently exhibiting our

complete line of good-looking

•

beachwear and handkerchiefs.

8.98 to 16.98
Sizes 10 to 20

.Pr~-w~~n~s, e~:Y one/

i •.

fred MACKEY'S

a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

205 W. CENTRAL
301 WEST CENTRAL

PHONE 3·1795
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WOLF ACTS
by

Sports. Wheel
~--ByPAULSHODAL,--~

Connie Alexander

84-Piec·e Band Goes .
To West Texas
Game
.
'
'

The Lobo Christian fellowship
meeting will be tonilrht at 7:30 instead of 2 :30 as stated in yester- · te.rian mission school teacher, will
day's Lobo. N o~·ma Kimler, Presby- be the speaker,

UNM's 84-piece band will make
With reckless abandon we· pick
this week's winners and at the same a 15-minute broadcast in Tucumcari
'NOW
time, thank our<-lucky stars we diq over KTNM at .12:15 Saturday en
not pick the winners in last week's route to. the Buffalo-Lobo football 624 W. CEN'J,'RAL
PH. 2-5601
comedy ·of upsets. Record to date: game in Amarillo, :Band Director
Robert
E.
Dahnert
announced.
A
1520 right, six wrong.
West · Texas over New Mexico. minute program is planned for
Both ·clubs have. basically the same Santa Rosa, Dahnert added.
On arrival at Amarillo the band
personnel as last year. Lobos are
will
go directly to the new municishowing improvement, but not.
enough to stop the Thundering pal stadium to practice the halftime program. The' program is a
Herd.
Tempe over Hardin-Simmons. series of take•offs of various types
Tempe has the bacll:s to stop the of bands, such as the military, high
.__,.-ALSO-sch9ol, home town, circus, .and colpassing of Model "T" Ford. ·
ROCKETSHJP X-M
Texas Western over Arizona. A lege organizations, Dahnert said.
The band will stay at the Herring
whisker to TWO because of home
NOW
hotel and return Sunday morning.
field.
.
THRU
Tllltas over Oklahoma. Another
Making the trip will be 84 memMON.
close one, Texas lin.e is the difi'e!.'- bers, four majorettes, a drum major,
PH. 2"5142
enc.e.
three chaperons, and Dahnert.
Wyoming over Utah State. The Three busses will take the troupe·
Cowboys go rolling along.
from the· Music building at 8 a. m.
· Army over Michigan. We'll stick
with the nation's top team,
Notre Dame over Tulane.
Hilton to Speak to AKD•s
N. M. Aggies over Flagstafi'.
Rice over Pittsburgh.
On •wetback• Problem
California to beat So. Calif.
Alpha Kappa Delta, national hon-.
--ALSO-SMU ·over Okla. A&M.
orary sociology fraternity, will
TCU over Texas Tech.
CHINA TOWN AT
meet Oct. 18 at 7:30 p. m. in the
Stanford over Santa Clara.
MIDNIGHT
south' lounge of the SUB. The group
will hear Richard Hilton speak on
"The Problems of the Wetback
NOW
.Project."
Hilton is a graduate of the de· 2121 N. 4TH
PH. 2·5478
Pledgeship veriod began for nine partment of sociology. He particijournalism majors Wednesday at a pated in the sociological field proj~im~~J~OHN GARFIE~
meeting of Sigma Delta Chi, na- ect concerning wetbacks in southtional journalism fraternity. Eight cern Texas this summer with Lyle
--ALSO-professionals have also been chosen Sa under!;!, assistant professor of so. COMMANCHE TERRITORY
by the UNM chapter to be initiated ciology here.
with the undergraduates.
MAUREEN O'HARA
The undergraduate pledges are
Don H. Peterson, John Ermatinger,
George Taylor, Jim Tucker, John
Hubbs, Bud Babb, Joe Aaron,
George McFadden and Jim DeVoss.
Inititation has been set tentatively for November 1.

EL REY
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IT'S ·
-RIGHT
UP
YOUR
ALLEY!
FUN APLENTY!

SANDIA

Name: Bob Cooke.
Position: FuUO.ck.
Weight: 220.
.
Height: 6'2".
Home town: Albuquerque.
This bruising 20-year-old can run
and pass. A junior in the college
of Education, Bob played high
school ball under Pete McDavid at
Albuquerque High. He was on the
same team with Chuck Hill, a squad
that was rated the best in the state
.in '47 and Bob was one of the leading fullbacks in New Mexico high
school circles. Cooke was the leading Lobo ground gainer in 1949, and
shone on the Frosh crew a year
earlier. He may fill in at tackle in
place of Tony Bernitsky, who is injured.
.
·

• d Ch OrUS
UNM M/Xe
Is on KOB Program

. .

SOX Names Fifteen
For Pledge Training

ERNIE PYLE

Modern Alleyl!l
Air Conditioned
Snack Bar
Open 11 A.M.

411 N. 2nd

Theft

',i

The UNM chorus will present a Mirage Reports
15-minute program at 4:15 Sunday Of 50 Picture Receipts
over KOB, Dr. Hugh Miller, head
of the department of music, anHarold Brooks, Mirage photogranounced.
pher, reported yesterday that 50 to
• The 60-voice mixed chorus, direct- 75 receipt envelopes were taken
ed by Prof. Morton Schoenfeld, will from the Student Council office
sing "Heinrich Schultz" (Jesus Our where he was taking yearbook picLord and Master). Following this . tures Wednesday.
number they will play a recording
Mirage Editor Bob Colgan said
The M.agic Flute, which was pre.- today it would be useless for whosented last summer by the UNM ever took the envelopes to try to
opera work shop under the direction use them to get pictures taken. "We
of Robert Korst.
know which envelopes were taken,
These quarter hour programs are and we will not honor them if stua regular Sunday feature of the dents try to have /.ictures made
department of music.
with them," he adde .

He's a
Campus A-man

NOW OPEN---.

p~
Makers of Fine Horne Made Candies
FUDGES
PECO FLAKE
PEANUT BRITTLE
PARTY MINTS AND CANDIED APPLES
111-A So. Cornell

KIMO

'

I

Phone 2-9647
STARTS
THURSDAY
THRU SUNDAY

e SHORTS e
Daffy Duck and Porky Pig

In "SLIGHTLY DAFFY"
ALSO LATEST NEWS.

~~Activities"-and

;

The "A" stands for
he's in a
lot of them. Plays first-string basketball. Repre·
sents his class on the student oouncil. Writes for
the school paper,

.,

I.
I,:

',

''!,,'

When it comes to campus doings, his major
is Service.
Telephone people . are like that, too. They
believe in giving good telephone service-courteous, friendly, helpful service. And because they
believe it so strongly, their spirit of service shows
up in community affairs.

KIMO
FRIDAY 13

That's why you'll find telephone. men and
women working oh charity drives, joinhlg service
clubs, leading Scout troops.
Both at work and at home, telephone people
try to help out wherever there is a need-and
enjoy doing it.

.-·,

Nancy

Barry

. • Olson · Fitzgerald
lYLE BETTGER• JAN STERliNG
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Take Two for USP
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lobos' Aerial Attack
Fails As Undefeated
West Texas Wins 45-6
AMARILLO, Tex., Oct. 14 (Speciai)-The West Texas State College Buffaloes, using all the weapons of an all-around attack, ripped
the New Mexico Lobos for a 46 to 6
football victory before 12,000 fans
in Amarillo Stadium tonight.
The offensive display wasn't confined entirely to the Buffs as New
Mexico ·gained 114 yards on the
gr;ound and 246 by air, but three
New Mexico threats were erased by
timely interceptions, two of them
near the goal line.
Passes filled the air all evenin,.
with the Lobos completing 18 out
of 41 attempts. Seven were intercepted, but this cannot be considered a high percentage in comparison with the attempts.
The Lobos kicked to West Texas,
little knowing that one minute and
40 seconds later, Bill Cross, the
Buffs Little All-American candidate,
would take a hand-off at midfield,
break to the west sideline, and 1·ace
55 yards for a touchdown. Jim McMullan made a vain effort to catch
the .scooter with a diving tackle on
the five. Dunn's conversion was good
and the Buffs led, '7-0.
Gene Mayfield, the Buffs' stellar
quarterback, took over a few minutes later and fired an aerial to
C. R. Keaton, good for 35 yards to
the Lobo four. Conner scored from
there on an off-tackle smash. The
point was missed and West Texas
had a 13-0 lead.
The Thundering Herd continued
to strike in all directions, with Mayfield passing and Charlie Wright, a
bruising 195-pound halfback, running.
After a sustained drive of 80
yards1 Mayfield went over on a
keep-1t play for the Herd's third
tally. The try for the point was
wide and the Texans held a 19-0
advantage as the first quarter ended.
The Buffs continued to roll with
Wright in the driver's seat, and
with Tom Airhard, a sub back who
could play on most teams' first
eleven. Wright climaxed a 68-yard
drive with a 10-yard smash tht•ough
the middle for a score. Gross split
the uprights for the conversion and
the score jumped to 26-0.
The West Texas reserves had taken over three of the four backfield
spots with Eddie Conner showing
well with Airhart and Mayfield to
produce andother WT score. Airhart went .over on a dash from the
20. The ti·y was missed and the
Buffs led 32-0 at the half.
Soon after the intermission, Airhart again jumped to the fore by
racing 50 yards for another touch·
down. Cross' atten1pt was good and
the score was 39-0. Sub fullback
Jim Drapper tried his broken-field
tactics was a 35-yard thrust in the
fourth quarter for the Buffs' last
TD.
New Mexico's only tally cmne in
the last spasm when Bob Cooke in.
tercepted a short pass on the West
Texas three and fell across the
double stripe. The extra point try
failed.

Moist Lips, Misty Eyes . • •

By Bill Wade
UNM's Campus Party captured 10 of the 12 class· offices and
a seat in both the Student Council and Athletic Council in yesterday's student body election.
Bob Starkey defeated Herb Nations for freshman president
and Marion Miller grabbed junior secretary-treasurer from

Veterans May Change
General Study Fields
But Deadline Stands

A little coaching from the sidelines is indulged in by John Zutavern, right, as Jay Fisher of Lambda Chi Alpha poses for his Mirage
photo. Photographer Harold Brooks,
bending forward behind the cam-

The VA issued a new regulation
recently affecting change of course
or general field of study under the
GI bill.
A veteran may change his general
field or take an additional course
simply by applying to the VA office,
which will approve his application if
he has not changed previously. ·
The new change-of-general-field
provisions apply to, those now in
training who want ,to change courses in the same school or in another
school; those who have discontinued
training and now want to resume it,
and those who have completed a
course and want to take another.
The new regulations emphasize
that the law's July 25, 1951, cut-off
date for starting GI bill training
stitl stands. Also still in effect is the
regulation sta:ting that veterans acera, insists that Fisher moisten his ';ually must have started and be purlips and look cheerful for this one. suing their courses by the July 1951
Mirage Edito1• Bob Colgan said the· date if they want to continue afterdeadline for pictures has been ex- wards.
tended to tomorrow. (Daily Lobo
photo by Bill Winnie.)

5x7 Glossies, Too ..•

HC Queen Entries Due Friday
The deadltne for Homecoming
queen applications has been changed
from today to Friday at 4:30 p.m.,
the personnel office reports. All
• candidates must turn in a 5-by-7
glossy photograph of themselves
along with the applications.
Applicants must be juniors or se·
niors and in good standing at the
University.
Beverlee G1·enko, Mortar Board

Jorrin Speaks at Cruces
Miguel J orrin, government professor and Inter·American Affairs
director, was main speaker at the
International Congress of Mexican
teachers at Las Cruces last week.
Dr. J orrin's speech was on "The
Dilemma of the Hispanic-American
Teacher."

NOTICE
Deadline for Mirage pictures
has been extended to tomorrow.
Bring the brown receipt-envelope
to room 1, SUB, or pay the pho·,
tographer $1. Picll: up proofs Fri·
day in the SUB cloakroom.
Khatali, senior men's honorary,
has announced an important
meeting for all members this afternoon at 4 in the SUB basement
lounge.

Boots and Stetsons . • •

Western Day to Have Pep Rally, Donee
A pep rally and Letterman's as•
sembly Friday night will climax the
first UNM Western Day. Sponsored
by the Student Spirit committee,
the day was designed to celebrate
the West.
Students are to dress in Western
clothes all day Friday, and the rally will have a Western motif, Com-

NO. 19

mittee Chahman Jimmie Goldstein
said.
After the rally, a student body
dance will be held in the gym. A
band is scheduled to play both
Western and popular numbers,
Goldstein asked that students plan
now to make the Western Day cele·
bration a success. It will be an an·
nual affair.

Homecoming queen chairman, asks
that the candidates locate a gray
fur coat, a red suit, and a white
formal for the parade and coronation.
She also said that the coronation
ball will be more elaborate this
year. There will be several surprise
features, she added.

Polk Is Lettermen Prexy
Gene Polk was elected president
of the Lettermen's Club at the first
meeting of the year last week. John
Leonard was elected vice-president,
and David Ong, secretary-treasurer.

Delta Sigs Name 11
Pledges This Week;
Birkelo Is President

Buzz Birkelo, Rochester, Minn.,
has been elected president of the
Delta Sigma Phi pledge class of 11
men.
At the first pledge meeting of the
year, Don Marksbury of Carlsbad
was elected vice-president; Bill
Rawlins of Santa Fe, secretary;
Arley Husk of Albuquerque, treasurer; and Mike Beshaw of Cedar
Rapids, Ia., sergeant at arms.
Others formally pledged at ceremonies preceding the meeting Monday were:
·
Gerald (Bud) Westreich of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ed Hagen of Evanston,
Ill.; John Wood of Wagon Mound,
Joseph Sarvis and Harold Mercer
of Albuquerque, and Jim Eubanks
of Aztec.

Spring Athletic Awards
To Be Presented Friday
Spring athletic awards will be
presented at the pep rally this Friday night, Gene Polk, Lettermen's
president, announced today.
·
The :following men earned awards
last spring and are requested to be
present, along with the coaches of
the varfous sports, to receive theh•
awards.
BASEBALL (varsity) Chet Armbruster, Barry Barnes, Don Bar1•,
Bob Blillek, Wally Cecil, Ed Garvanian, Chuck Hill, Johnny Rutchins,
Hank Jacobs, Bill Stafford, Vic
Starnes, C h a 1' 1 e s Tomljartovich,
Lawrence Tuttle, Jim Protzer.
(freshman) Dave Agnew, Joe Boeh·
ning, . Dan Darrow, Manuel Gallegos, Bill Gentry, Mat'Virr1I'llii'gott,
Don Nendell, Bob Borfleet, A1•thur
Peterson Donald Wilson.
BASKElTB,ALL (vatsity') Ray
Esquibel, Merle Korte, Frank Kremer, John Leonard, John Peterson,
Bill Weger, Bill Swenson, Lawrence Tuttle. (:fl·eshman) Dan Darrow, Donnie Smith, Jack Barger,

Margie Barton, write-in candidate
for CP, making up the only two
United Student Party wins.
Joe McMinn, CP, won the Stu,dent Council seat from Jim York by
a margin of 150 votes, and Poe
Jones got her Athletic Council chair
by 165 votes over USP candidate
Bob Colgan.
The sweep of the CP victory disguises the fact that the voting was
close in many cases. Norm Barnhart beat Fred Wong for senior
president by only 14 votes.
The complete returns are:
Senior President
Norm Barnhart, CP,l43 votes
Fred Wong, USP, 129
Senior Vice-President
Bob Grant, CP,162
Leo Romero, USP, 110
Senior Secretary~Treasurer
Elaine Jackson, CP, 163
Rick Hershberger, USP, 109
Junior President
Ron Norman, CP, 152
John Hubbs, USP, 104
Junior Vice-President
Jay Jones, CP,149
Ron Ruble, USP, 10'7
Junior Secretary-Treasurer
Marion Miller, USP, 122
Margie Barton (write-in), CP, 63
Sophomore President
Don Anderson, CP, 159
Beverly Andrews, USP, 125
So11homore Vice-President
Mal'Y Huenefeld, CP, 155
Linda Duckworth, USP, 120
Sophomore Secretary-Treasurer
Salle Stark, CP, 161
Ken Hansen, USP, 115
Freshman President
Bob Starkey, USP, 184
Herb Nations, CP, 173
Freshman Vice-President
Judy Thompson, CP,197
Jay Fisher, USP, 157
Freshman Secretary-Treasurer
Katie Taylor, CP, 233
Jerome Firsty, USP, 120
Student Council
Joe McMinn, CP, 653
Jim York, USP, 503
Athletic Council
Poe Jones, CP, 663
Bob Colgan, USP, 498
The total vote cast was 1,169
(about one fourth of UNM's enrollment.)
Now that the Campus Party is in
control of campus offices, it has the
problem of living up to its party
platform.
CP members have promised active support of the Student Spirit
committee, free television in the
SUB, evening hours in the SUB, a
special holiday for seniors, a campus humor magazine, a competitive
campus song fest, the opening of
the women's dining hall by 11 :30 a.
m., and one-way out-going phones
in all dormitories.

Bandelier Elects
Frazier President

Jim York, Dick Brett, Rarland
Panell, Lewis Richardson, Jim KeeElissa Frazier, Dexter, N. M., was
nan, Don Anderson, Marvin Spalelected Bandelier dormitory presilina.
GOLF (varsity) Peter Griggs dent at elections held last week.
A. C. Ellis Jr., Burton Smith, Paul Assisting her are Felice van Wyk
Halter, George Capoun, AI Martin. as vice-president and Pat Davis as
secretary-treasurer.
RODEO (varsity) Don Pomeroy,
Lorraine Corbin was elected
John Daniels, Jack Cargill, Dale Women's
Athletic association deleCoopei·, Jack Thompson, Norman gate and Lucille Haynes was apMcNew, Barnie Hynd.
pointed AWS representative •.
SWIMMING (varsity) 3im Lea:
Student Senate representative is
kou, Louis Ferguson, Clyde Ellis, Ruth KnilL. Judy Caldwell was apWa1•ren Gunderson, 'Philip God· pointed Independent Council delefried. (freshman) Jim Woodinan.
gate.
TENNIS (varsity) George Mann,
The hall council is comp6sed of
Harry Montgomery, David Ong, Terry Craig, Carolyn Benton, JeanBruce Pieters, Bob Swanson, Dick nette Willard; and Betty .Jane Corn.
Tischhauser •
TRACK (varsity) Clarence WatWEATHER.
son, Sidney Kiwitt, 3ames Evans,
Dan Davidson, Bill High, Don Reed,
Ernest Sanchez, Scott Freeman,
Fair today, with. increasing high
Robert Miller. (freshman) Eugene clouds in the afternoon. Partly
Brasher, Donald Patton, Alan Yard cloudy tomorrow, possibly windy.
High today 82, low 40.
Jr., Jo McMinn.
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